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ATCA 2015 Board Elections

FROM THE OFFICE

Hello Phonatics! I have several items
for your consideration this month. First, the
ATCA continues to seek members who would
be willing to volunteer to perform the annual
audit. Bookkeeping or budgeting background
would be helpful, but not absolutely
necessary. In a nutshell, the auditor would need
to compare the monthly and annual financial
reports to all financial documentation, and then
report any noted discrepancies or gaps. This
would provide a great service to the ATCA. If
you have questions or would like to volunteer,
please contact me here at the office.
Don WalAnd second, a reminder
that any
donation you make to ATCA
is
completely
ton’s dis- tax
deductible, as ATCA is a federally approved
play that qualifies
non-profit 501(c) (3) organization
as a historical preservation group. For donations
of $10 or more, ATCA will automatically send
you a donation letter for tax purposes. You
can also easily double your donation by using
a Matching Gift Program. Many employers,
such as AT&T through the AT&T Foundation,
will match your annual ATCA membership
and contribution. For more information for
AT&T employees go to att.yourcause.com, or
check with any employer’s human resources
department to inquire about a matching
program. Another way to contribute is to do
an easy one time sign up for the AmazonSmile
program, which will donate .5% of the purchase
price of eligible products to ATCA. Go to http://
smile.amazon.com/ch/48-0942315 to sign up.
Thank you for your support!
Kristen

1.
2.
3.
4.

Positions open:

Board Member – currently Dennis Fowler (1st term)
Board Member – currently Craig Stanowski (1st term)
President – currently Tom Herwer (1st term)
Vice-President – currently Lynn Graves (1st term)

Pres. and V-P terms are for 1 year, and board member terms
are for 3 years. Board members, President and V-P can not serve more
than 2 consecutive terms.
The nominating committee (3 board members) shall attempt
to nominate at least 2 candidates for each position. The board job
descriptions document may be shared with potential candidates.
The following questions should be asked of each member who
runs: 1) background, 2) collecting, 3) improving club, 4) thoughts on
ATCA and TCI working together
If you would like to be a significant part of the life of ATCA
and would consider serving on the board, please contact Kristen at the
office via phone (620-245-9555) or e-mail (office@atcaonline.com).

The Northwest Phone show
will be May 30, 2015, at the
Phinney Neighborhood Center
in Seattle.

The Abilene, KS Show
will be on
May 1, (set-up) and

The show host is Bill Geurts....
contact email is

May 2,
(wheeling and dealing)
Host is Jerry Williams

billgeurts@GMAIL.COM

jrwllm@sbcglobal.net

2015 ATCA National Show... Farmstead Inn... Shipshewana, IN... July 31, August 1, 2015

ADVERTISEMENTS
For Sale

Dial screws for sale, very hard to find.
You get 100 for $13.50 delivered
Or 200 for $24 delivered
Or 300 for $34 delivered
Just let me know how many you need.
Thanks
Dick Pitzer
rap45323@yahoo.com
937-864-5267
107 Dove Ct
Enon
OH 45323
Mark Johnston
mark4589@hotmail.com
Weekday: 410-970-7067
Cell: 443-244-2825
GRAY PAYSTATIONS WANTED:
14J, 8A, 13A, 23C
Coin Drawer for Gray 23J Aluminum
W E PHONES WANTED:
#10 Candlestick Nickel Finish marked
“10” on the perch.
#10 Candlestick BLACK with “10
PATENT APPLIED FOR” on the perch.
#22 with a Marked or Unmarked Perch,
Black or Nickel Finish
#140 AL non-dial stick.
302’s WANTED:
1936
                    
1937, 3-37
1938 9-38
1941 w/plastic housing
1942 10, 11 or 12-42
1943-45 with Metal Housing
1954 3-54
W E CANDLESTICK PARTS
WANTED:
*229* Black transmitter and back cup
with the solid lug
Lug that attaches the base to the stem on
model 22 sticks.
Glass or porcelain mouthpieces with
W E threads.
Candlestick advertising attachments.
W E DIALS WANTED:
4H or 5H dated IV-37, 6-45
5H or 6A dial Dated 3-54
W E Dial Face Plates WANTED:
1937 thru 1940		
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Phoneco
Ron and Mary Knappen (#45 ATCA)
19813 E. Mill Rd.
Galesville, WI 54630
608 582 4124
phonecoinc@aol.com
www.phonecoinc.com

For Sale

$12,000

4,000 N.O.S. Ericofpne cases

3,000 Oslophones $5880. ($1.96
ea) w/ cloth cords, backward dials, Many in
original boxes
1,000 metal h-boys w/202 style
cradles $1,038
2000 style line pieces and completes.
The complete are un-used $5300
27 1955-72 3-slot chrome
payphones $2495.
400 gray 3 & 5 li8ne phones $800.
300 1962 speaker phones in various
colors $900.
3- lineman’s testsets $240.
10 refurbished 1973 U.S. made deco
french  cradle phones $85.00
10 walnut 1950-1960’s teletalks
$60.00
Offers Welcome
Old cloth cords: quantity discounts
Nicely preserved 1930-40’s-50). Black outer
cloth wraps w/”keeper ends”, inner strands
appear to be rubber-covered red, green,
yellow. No noticeable deterioration except
an occassional fray 52” long. They are likely
handset cords meant for steel Stromberg
Carlson’s. $3.90 10 for $30. Also have
matching line cords.
Large supply both old and new
cords including original rattlesnakes.
Most all finished inventory
including Eiffel towers for what we have
invested in them. If you bought us entirely
out all phones, good, bad, uncommon, nice,
sharp, common would probably average out
at $1.ea or less.
If you bought ALL that is in many
groups of our stuff, we’d simply X it from our
catalog and inventory. We are not interested
in replacing any of it. (42 years is enough).
85 different old telephones offered
in catalog..Catalog free on request. Many
parts including nearly any/every style and
color of cloth cords and cordage, since 1975.

Chuck Hensley
cihensley@aol.com
510-339-1758

Western Electric GN4676 for
a WeCo light grey 1554; or a Nevada
Bell
8” hubcap sign; or any 2 of the following
8” hubcap signs: Pacific Telephone,
Southwestern, Northwestern, Indiana,
Wisconsin, Southern California, C&P.
Will also purchase these items if trade
not desired.
Will pay$100 for 2HE finger stop

PAYPHONE KEYS AND PRICING AS OF
Feb 24, 2015, (ALL PRICES INCLUDE
SHIPPING TO YOUR DOOR)
NOTE:   WILL CUT KEYS FOR ANY
29A LOCK TO WESTERN ELECTRIC
SPECIFICATIONS $22.50 (Will guarantee
key will work your lock perfectly if you send
your lock for a good (no cost cleaning) and
you pay return shipping).
10G......$17   (GUARANTEED to open
ALL 10G and 10H locks; THESE ARE
SPECIALLY CUT)
29S.......$17 (For AE and Gray upper
housing)
21B.......$20 (Northern Electric upper
housing)
20YW9 crab lock.....$15 (for the lock on
top of the small collectors like the 23D etc.)
18B25 (for the small lock on the back of
small coin collectors......$15
18B26.......$15 (sometimes for the small lock
on the back of small coin collectors when the
18B25 is not used)
10E or E-10E.......$15. (For Gray/Western
upper housing)
Cut extra keys for 14A or 14C or 14C.........$17
Cut extra keys for 12A and 12B......$17
Contact Dick Pitzer
rap45323@yahoo.com
937-901-1560

Sharon & I will be bringing lots of parts to the Jerry Williams
Abilene, KS show on May 1 & 2. We
are also looking forward to the huge
shrimp!....... John Huckeby
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Dials repaired,
calibrated, etc.

Still ONLY six
dollars per dial plus
postage.
Steve Hilsz
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
JYDSK@TDS.NET

		Wanted
A Viaduct coin edge transmitter as
shown in photo (only need the cup and face
plate but would gladly take the whole piece).
For sale plus shipping
Kellogg 1000 DS/WS dial harnesses
(4 conductor harness with a plug on one end
and spade lugs to attach to the dial on the
other). (have over 50) $3.00 Each
Bell System marked small leather
tool pouch. Looks new. $7.00
Switchboard cord weights marked
119 (have 9)  $4.00 Each
Connecticut gray plastic housing,
handset, cradle, and dial. The dial is a WE
6A with a Connecticut number card. Some
color damage, light scratches, but no cracks
or chips.           $35.00

Larry Kolb
larrykolbfr@gmail.com

Abilene Show
May 1 & 2
Email Jerry at jrwllm@
sbcglobal.net
Lynn G Graves ATCA #372
5700 Xenon Ct.
Arvada, CO 80002-1314
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com
Wanted

Don’t toss your
damaged mouthpieces ...Send
them to me!

Broken, damaged
mouthpieces and receiver caps. I
am looking to purchase damaged,
chipped and cracked early telephone
mouthpieces, bi-polar receiver caps.
I can only use them if the threads are
still good. If the threads are functional
I will pay two dollars each, or you send
me four mouthpieces and I will send
you back one repaired.
I also need a Jade Green
Transmitter cap for a Western Electric
F1 handset. Will purchase or trade a
nice Ivory transmitter cap. If you
want I would consider the purchase
of an entire handset.

WANTED

I’m looking for these W.E. items:  AUTOVON
Card Dialer cards, RED 680A Speakerphone
transmitter, G4 handset with shoulder-rest in
pink, gray, blue, turquoise or ivory, any Card
Dialer or keyset in pink, 247A KTU, 259B
KTU.  Thanks!  David Friedman, (310) 8373089 or  mommabirdie@netzero.net

For Sale

Package of 20 NOS Western Electric
Card Dialer cards. Will work in all
standard rotary and Touchtone Card
Dialers.   Not too many left, so get
‘em while you can!   $24.99, which
includes shipping to any U.S. address.
David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or
mommabirdie@netzero.net
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX  76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic
“string” telephones, particularly
those with magneto-signaling and/
or speaking/listening tubes. Also
seeking primitive homemade acoustic
telephones, the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic
telephone literature,such as catalogs,
flyers, instructions, etc...What do you
have?
Still looking for a BLUE North
Electric 7H6 Galion desk (or wall)
telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE
Western Electric 302 with BLUE
plungers dated 1941 or earlier.

Need parts for Century
Split Shaft
I need a cup and perch adapter
and marked Century Telephone Co.
transmitter for a Century split shaft. Cup
does not have to be marked but has to fit
transmitter.
Any help would be appreciated.
Geoff Hillestad
651-774-5329  
ghille108@aol.com
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Got Cords!!!!!!!
Cloth cords... custom colors.......
Need speciality parts like chrome or
metal hookswitch plungers or ringer volume
control......... Western Electric decals...... A
Rotatone pulse to tone converter...... or how
about WE 150B alphanumeric dial plate
overlays for No. 5 dials to make yours look
like new again....... Whatever you need in

1-800-843-1320

parts just call
and place your order with Don Woodbury
of oldphoneworks.
Check out their website at www.
oldphoneworks.com

Mark Treutelaar
emberridge@yahoo.com   
414-425-1622
Wanted to Buy
  
Empty Western Electric 302
metal housings or casings
Looking for a nice Red 302 and
Green 302
For sale
Nickel   plated brass transmitter
bands for the type 38 handset which was
on the AE34 . These are new with out dents
and dings  100 percent the same as original
Brackets for mounting BA1A
(302) ringers to subsets and wall phones  
Exactly the same as the TELCO made
Finger stops for the #2 dial These
are nice reproductions
We also have complete cradles for
AE 1A monophones

ADVERTISEMENTS
Michael Donovan #2958
letaphnman@yahoo.com
520-419-1361 cell
520-625-1608 home.
For Sale
1. Century candlestick, black non
dial. Has brass identifying tag on front of
the base. Comes with receiver, cord, and
mouthpiece. The receiver is a Western
Electric type 706A. $150.00
2. S. H. Couch black non dial
candlestick. Comes with receiver and cord.
No mounting cord. The top of the perch is
holed. $100.00
3. S.H. Couch black four button
non dial candlestick. On the front of
the shaft is a nickled plate with the four
places in the home that the buttons were
used to call. There is a small chip on the
mouthpiece. $125.00
4. Cracraft-Leich black non dial
candlestick. Comes with receiver cord
and mouthpiece. No mounting cord. The
receiver and the transmitter are marked
Cracraft-Leich. $150.00
5. American Electric Chicago
black non dial candlestick. The phone
comes with both cards and the transmitter
faceplate is nickle. The transmitter and
the base are marked American Electric
Chicago. $150.00
6. Kellogg dial candlestick. The
fingerwheel, transmitter mount, transmitter
and cup have been nickle plated. There is a
receiver and cord. No mounting cord. On
top of the perch there is a nickle plated
pin. I believe this phone may have been
converted to a lamp and then converted
back??? $150.00

Last
month I had a
photo of Graham Barnes,
ATCA # 1978,
with his all
nickle Dean
candlestick. I
mis-identified
him as Gordon
McDowgald.
Graham always
brings several
neat sticks to the
Above is a photo Graham sent me of his HUDSON RIVER porceshows.
lain sign and his matching 1908 telephone directory, both very rare pieces.
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7. Automatic Electric dial
candlestick. All black with receiver and
both cords. $150.00
8 . S t r o m b e rg C a r l s o n d i a l
candlestick. This phone has been completely
nickle plated and looks great. It come’s with
the receiver but no cords. It is missing the
internal switchook up and down spring.
$150.00
9. Western Electric black dial stick
converted to manual. It has the original dial
cover plate and the number attachment. The
perch is the earlier patent dated type but the
model number has been stamped out. The
transmitter type is also marked off. It comes
with a mouthpiece, a marked receiver and
receiver cord but no mounting cord. $150.00
10. Western Electric black non dial
candlestick. The perch is the early patent
dated type stamped 20B. The transmitter
and cup are nickled. The transmitter is the
external wire type and is marked 229W. The
wire is there but is in bad shape. The receiver
is good. The base plate has newer felt. The
mouthpiece has a small chip. $$150.00
11. Western Electric non dial
candlestick. The perch is the early patent
date type stamped 20B. It is the early external
transmitter wire type but the wire is missing
and so is the grommet. There is no receiver
or cords but there is a mouthpiece. The phone
is completely brassed out and ready to finish.
$125.00‘
12. Western Electric black non dial
candlestick. The perch is stamped 20BE.
It has a nickled 329 transmitter and cup. It
comes with a receiver, mouthpiece, and the
mounting cord. There is no receiver cord.
$150.00
13. Dearborn Electric Model 60
oak wall set. Dearborn catalog says it first
appeared in 1907. Small piece of paper
inside says Aug., 1915. Steerhorn switch.
Transmitter is a Kellogg. It is not the original
but is what was on the set when found. Great
item for restoration. $100.00 as found.
I will be offering at least thirty
more upright and desk phones in the coming
months plus some various parts. Let me
know if you have a specific need.
All plus shipping and insurance if
needed.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Society Des Telephones

T

...Alphonse A. Ilekis

his month features several telephones by Society Des
Telephones. The first picture features 3 telephone with
the same base but different tops. The bases are all
mahogany with Lions feet and are all from about 1900. The
upright model(1899)is called a tripod telephone because
of its construction. It has a unique arm and contact switch
making the post come down to make contact. The other two
have different handset arrangements. The last telephone is
about 1910, made of oak. It has a magneto with a crank at
the side and is somewhat larger than its predecessors. All
are very elegant as they were designed to complement the
interior décor.

In less than 60 days many of us will be in Abilene, KS to enjoy a telephone show hosted by Jerry Williams.
Shows are not cheap to sponsor. Jerry has not asked for this, BUT if you would like to make a donation toward the
expenses of the show, please send a check to Jerry Williams, 104 N. Chicago Salina, KS 67401. He would also really like to have you in attendance. Bring along phones to sell and you can also buy or trade for a truck load.
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EDUCATIONAL
If any member
has unusual
French telephones
and interested in
selling or trading,
fel free to contact
Al at ailekis@
ilekis.com
Courtesy of AHTS Newsletter
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EDUCATIONAL

Courtesy of AHTS Newsletter
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Board Members
Dennis Fowler, 238…..2015
713-774-4262
dcfowler@sbcglobal.net
Craig Stanowski, 4249..2015
905-825-2955
maxtwo@cogeco.ca
John Decker, 2684…..2016
440-888-7192
steelsupplyjohn@gmail.com
Al Ilekis, 1002…..2016
708-442-8676
Ilekis@aol.com

Barry Huckeby, 3566...2017
765-749-9479
huckfamily5@att.net
Norm Mulvey, 379...2017
770-844-6277
normsteel@aol.com
President
Tom Herwer, 18…2014
360-344-3449
mox-nix@cablespeed.com
Vice President

Lynn Graves, 372…2014
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com

ATCA..... PO Box 1252...... McPherson, KS 67460

For Sale

		

John Huckeby
765-686-0189
j.huckeby@comcast.net
Someone asked
me for a photo of the
American Electric Tandem at left some months
back. 		
I lost
the card so here is the
photo. Most of these
have a repop bottom box
but this one is original.
$575.
Also at left is a
Western Electric 301 in
walnut that you can own
for $419.

